ABOUT THE IACA
The IACA is an all-volunteer, non-profit, 501(c)(3)
professional association dedicated to providing
training, networking and professional
development opportunities to crime and
intelligence analysts around the world.

Contact the IACA Executive Board
President
president@iaca.net
Vice President of Administration
vp-administration@iaca.net
Vice President of Membership

The IACA was formed in 1990 to help analysts
improve their skills and make valuable contacts, to
help law enforcement agencies make the best use
of crime analysis and to advocate for standards of
performance and technique within the
profession .

vp-membership@iaca.net
Secretary
secretary@iaca.net
Treasurer
treasurer@iaca.net
For General Inquiries: iaca@iaca.net

PROFESSIONAL TRAINING SERIES

TRAINING

The IACA offers nine different 2 to 5 day
instructor-led courses. Since the series began in
2005, over 2200 analysts from the United States,
Canada, Guatemala, and Trinidad and Tobago
have attended an IACA instructor-led course.

CERTIFICATION
MENTORING
NETWORKING

In 2011, the IACA expanded the training series to
offer online courses. Since then, more than 3000
students have attended either a webinar or a 12week online course.

PUBLICATIONS
THE INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION
OF CRIME ANALYSTS
9218 Metcalf Ave #364
Overland Park, KS 66212
1.800.609.3419

The class curricula are constantly evolving in
order to stay current with the field. Successful
completion of any IACA course results in a
certificate of completion.
For schedule of available training, prices, course
reviews and more, visit www.iaca.net/training.asp.

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

www.iaca.net
@crimeanalysts
International Association of Crime Analysts

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

The IACA’s Professional Training
Series provides analysts with the
skills they need, offering courses
in tactical analysis, problem
analysis, computer applications,
crime mapping and more.

Current Instructor-Led Courses
Topic

Length

Price
(Member/
Non-Member)

Tactical Analysis

4.5 days
(36 hrs)

$395/$445 USD

Problem Analysis
(also available in
Spanish)

4.5 days
(36 hrs)

$395/$445 USD

Crime Analysis for
Smaller Jurisdictions

2 days
(16 hrs)

$149/$179 USD

Foundations of Crime
Analysis (also available
in Spanish)

4.5 days
(36 hrs)

$395/$445 USD

Crime Mapping &
Analysis

4.5 days
(36 hrs)

$395/$445 USD

Telephone Toll
Analysis

3.5 days
(28 hrs)

$395/$445 USD

Computer
Applications for Crime
Analysis

4.5 days
(36 hrs)

$395/$445 USD

Fundamentals of
Crime & Traffic
Analysis (DDACTS)

4.5 days
(36 hrs)

$395/$445 USD

Specialty Topic or
Custom Curriculum

Varies

Contract only

Webinars
With our webinars, analysts can receive quality
training without leaving their desks. They can
watch online and listen through their computer
speakers. The IACA offers 1 to 2 hour webinars
every few weeks. The cost is $10 for IACA
members and $20 for non-members. IACA
members can view some of the previously
recorded webinars under the “Member Resources”
section on the IACA website.

Online Courses
The IACA offers three online courses:
Fundamentals of Crime Analysis and Essential Skills I
& II. Each of the Essential Skills courses covers 10
chapters of the IACA’s textbook, Exploring Crime
Analysis, and they do not need to be taken in a
particular order.
While the Essential Skills courses were created with
IACA certification in mind, they are also an
excellent foundation for the basic skills needed to
perform crime analysis, regardless of the student’s
intention to become certified.
Each course is 12 weeks long and is offered
multiple times each year. Students should expect
to spend 3-5 hours per week on coursework.

Hosting a Class at Your Agency
There are two options for hosting an IACA training
course. An open class is one where the host agency
provides the venue and can earn free seats as paid
seats are filled. A closed/contract class is one
where the agency pays a flat fee and controls who
is able to attend the course. For more information
or a price quote for a closed class, please email
training@iaca.net.

Submitting New Courses
The IACA is always striving to ensure that our
curricula are accurate, relevant and consistent with
today’s best practices and standards. A committee
is in place to review all our existing materials on a
rotating basis as well as to review and critique new
submissions in order to make sure they meet IACA
standards. Instructors who have material they may
be interested in selling to the IACA should send an
email to training@iaca.net.

Becoming an IACA Instructor
We maintain a roster of eligible instructors for all
our course topics. IACA instructors are paid a daily
rate and all travel costs are paid by the association,
in accordance with the IACA travel policy. In order
to be considered as an instructor, analysts should
submit a resume, cover letter, and completed
application to training@iaca.net. A committee will
then review the analyst’s work history, skills, and
teaching experience. More details about the
selection process and requirements can be found
in the application, which is available at :
http://bit.do/IACA_instructor_app.
Presenting a webinar is an excellent way to get
speaking experience and build name recognition
and only takes a few hours of time. We pay webinar
instructors $50 per session, or if someone is
unable to accept payment, we can offer credit to
attend other sessions in exchange. All that’s
needed is a computer, internet connection, and a
phone or headset. For more information, contact
us at training@iaca.net.

